Purpose: Radiation dose to the heart correlates with cardiac-related deaths and may partially diminish the benefit of radiation for breast cancer. This study assessed the current nationwide trends in heart-sparing techniques for breast cancer radiation. Methods and Materials: In November 2017, an institutional review boardeapproved survey was sent to radiation oncologists in the United States. Questions assessed demographics and the type and frequency of heart-sparing techniques. Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics and c 2 tests. Results: In total, 530 responses (13%) were obtained. Most physicians had practiced >15 years (46%), with most in a private setting (59%). Eighty-three percent of physicians offered prone positioning and/or deep inspiration breath hold (DIBH). This was more common in academic practice (P < .01). Seventy-three percent of physicians used heart-sparing techniques for more than three-fourths of left-sided patients. The most commonly used technique was DIBH, and 43% of physicians used the technique more than three-fourths of the time. Commonly used DIBH systems were Varian RPM (54%) and Vision RT/Align RT (31%). No increase in DIBH use was observed with regional nodal irradiation, and coverage of internal mammary chain nodes varied. Patient tolerance (78%) and cardiac-to-chest wall distance (72%) were the most common determinants of DIBH in left-sided patients. Twenty-three percent of physicians used DIBH for right-sided patients, with lung (64%) and heart sparing (46%) as the most common reasons for use. Lack of facilities was the most common reason not to use DIBH (61%). Conclusions: Most respondents offer heart-sparing techniques for breast cancer radiation; this is more common in academic centers. DIBH is the most common technique across all practice settings. DIBH is much less commonly used in right-sided patients but is still used by >20% of practitioners, with lung and heart sparing cited as reasons for use. More data are needed to determine if and when this technique should be used in right-sided cases.
Introduction
Radiation for breast cancer, as part of either breast-conserving or postmastectomy therapy, has been shown to have both a local control and overall survival benefit. 1, 2 However, studies have demonstrated a correlation, not only between radiation for left-sided breast cancer and cardiac mortality, 3, 4 but more specifically between radiation dose to the heart and cardiac-related deaths. 5 Unfortunately, this cardiac toxicity may partly diminish the survival benefit of radiation therapy for breast cancer. 6, 7 In fact, data suggest that the risk of major coronary events increases 7.4% per gray of mean dose to which the heart is exposed, 8 which highlights the importance of monitoring heart dose and minimizing heart radiation exposure whenever possible.
Over the years, numerous techniques have been created and used with the aim of reducing radiation dose to the heart, and radiation therapy has been shown in recent years to have less cardiac toxicity compared with prior older studies. 4, 7, 9, 10 More recent techniques including prone irradiation, [11] [12] [13] deep inspiration breath hold (DIBH), intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT), 14 and proton therapy, 15, 16 have all been shown to be beneficial in helping to reduce radiation dose to the heart. However, one study found that IMRT was associated with increased mean heart dose, though this was partly related to whether the patient underwent forward or inverse planning, highlighting the importance of setting appropriate constraints and cost functions. 17 DIBH relies on the increased distance between the chest wall and the heart during inspiration, which decreases the volume of the heart being irradiated, 18 and DIBH has been shown to decrease radiation heart dose when compared with prone and standard supine positioning. 19 In fact, DIBH can decrease mean heart dose by 25% to 67% compared with standard free breathing. 20 Recent data also suggest that DIBH can decrease ipsilateral lung dose in patients undergoing internal mammary chain (IMC) radiation 21 and in right-sided patients, 22 which raises the question of whether DIBH may be beneficial in these cases.
However, the use of these cardiac-sparing techniques varies from physician to physician and institution to institution. Even with the use of DIBH, there is variation in the DIBH technique (eg, voluntary vs moderate or active breathing control [ABC] ) and the systems used. Voluntary DIBH (vDIBH) uses patient coaching throughout the respiratory cycle, 23 whereas ABC DIBH is delivered using a spirometer-like device. 24, 25 Both techniques have been shown to be effective, although data suggest that patients may better tolerate vDIBH. 23 In addition, heart-sparing techniques can also be used in combination, such as prone positioning and DIBH. 26, 27 Although a number of cardiac sparing techniques are available, techniques such as prone breast radiation and DIBH can be more labor-intensive and require longer treatment times than traditional supine free-breathing radiation treatments. It is unclear what particular anatomic or patient-specific factors can predict which patients would benefit most from techniques such as DIBH. Little is known about the current trends in the frequency and type of heart-sparing techniques used by radiation oncologists across the United States, and these results may help direct future research and practice patterns.
Methods and Materials
Institutional review board approval was granted per institutional protocol (PRO00030288). An electronic survey was created using SurveyMonkey software. The questions were directed at assessing demographic information, the percentage of time spent treating patients with breast cancer, and the type and frequency of various heart-sparing techniques and the scenarios in which they were used.
In November 2017, the survey was emailed to 4015 radiation oncologists practicing in various settings across the United States using the American Society of Therapeutic Radiation Oncology database. Emails included a cover letter informing potential participants of the aims, benefits, and risks of the survey, as well as a link to SurveyMonkey (cover letter and survey available online at https://dx.doi. org/10.1016/j.adro.2019.01.001). Both complete and incomplete surveys were included in the final analysis.
Data were obtained from SurveyMonkey and analyzed using MedCalc Statistical Software, version 18.5 (MedCalc Software bvba, Ostend, Belgium). One reminder email was sent with the survey link again to improve the response rate. Only one survey per e-mail address was allowed. The data were analyzed using descriptive statistics and c 2 testing. A significance value of P < .05 was used.
Results

Demographics
Results were obtained from 530 radiation oncologists, resulting in a response rate of 13%. The overwhelming majority (99%) had completed radiation oncology training in the United States. Participants consisted of physicians practicing in academic (38%), private practice (59%), and government (2%) settings. Forty-six percent of all responding physicians had been practicing >15 years. Of the responding physicians, 37% noted that 11% to 25% of their clinical time is devoted to treating patients with breast cancer, and 35% answered that 26% to 50% of their time is devoted to these patients. Detailed demographics are shown in Table 1 .
Frequency of heart-sparing techniques
The cardiac constraints most commonly used by responding physicians were mean heart dose (83%) and volumetric constraints (67%). In this survey, 83% of responding physicians provided breast cancer treatment with prone positioning and/or DIBH. This was more common in physicians practicing in academic (92%) versus private practice (78%) settings (P < .01). Results also revealed that 73% of respondents used heart-sparing techniques for more than three-fourths of patients with left-sided breast cancer. For these physicians, the most commonly used heart-sparing technique was DIBH, and 43% of responding physicians use this technique more than three-fourths of the time (Fig. 1) . Proton therapy was used the least, with 87% of physicians responding they never use protons.
Use of DIBH
For physicians who use DIBH, the most commonly used techniques were Varian RPM (54%) and Vision RT/Align RT (31%). Elekta ABC was used 10% of the time. Three-dimensional conformal therapy (90%) was the most commonly used planning modality for patients undergoing DIBH. DIBH was used at approximately the same frequency in patients with left-sided breast cancer, whether they received whole-breast/chest-wall radiation alone or with regional nodal irradiation. Patient tolerance (78%) and cardiac-to-chest wall distance (72%) were the most common factors determining whether DIBH was used in patients with left-sided breast cancer. Interestingly, 23% of responding physicians used DIBH in patients with right-sided breast cancer, with lung sparing (64%) and heart sparing (46%) cited as the most common reasons for its use. Right-sided DIBH was also used more commonly in patients undergoing regional nodal irradiation. Right-sided DIBH was more common in academic (30%) versus private practice (18%) settings (P < .01). Lack of facilities (61%) was cited as the most common reason not to use DIBH. Detailed results related to the use of DIBH are included in Table 2 . 
IMC radiation
The majority of respondents (43%) included IMC nodes 1% to 25% of the time for left-sided patients undergoing regional nodal irradiation (Fig. 2) . Twentyone percent of respondents included IMC nodes more than three-fourths of the time. This proportion differed between academics (31%) and private practice (13%; P < .01). Four percent of respondents did not include IMC nodes.
Discussion
Over the years, many techniques have been introduced with the aim of the reducing radiation dose to the heart and thus reducing radiation-induced cardiac toxicity. However, with the various techniques available, as well as differences in application and delivery, practice patterns across the country vary greatly. This study aimed to assess practice patterns for heart-sparing techniques used in radiation therapy for breast cancer. To our knowledge, this is the first survey of its kind in the United States.
As indicated in the survey results, most responding physicians in the United States offer heart-sparing techniques for patients with breast cancer, with 83% offering prone positioning and/or DIBH. However, the proportion of physicians who use these techniques was higher in academic compared with private practice settings. The reason for this remains unclear, but a lack of facilities was the most common reason cited for not offering DIBH, and the proportion of physicians who answered so did not differ significantly between private practice and academic settings (P Z .65). Although only 15% of respondents answered that the increased planning and treatment time was a factor in not using DIBH, the fact that the technique can be more labor intensive may deter some physicians.
The dosimetric advantage of DIBH has been demonstrated in numerous studies, with decreases in both mean heart and left anterior descending artery doses compared with free-breathing. 20 Despite these data, approximately 12% of respondents from a private practice setting who did not use DIBH cited lack of major clinical benefit as the reason. Although small, the number was higher compared with that in the academic group, and it is not clear from the current data if this is a more widespread belief that may prevent physicians from using the technique. It could be that there is a lack of education The number of respondents (%) for various questions assessing use of DIBH is shown. Note that respondents could choose more than one item for each question. Advances in Radiation Oncology: AprileJune 2019 Breast cancer radiation heart-sparing trends about the dosimetric benefit of DIBH, or perhaps uncertainty among physicians about the dosimetric benefit translating into a clinical benefit. Nonetheless, despite a statistically significant difference between private practice and academic settings, the vast majority of physicians across both practice settings appear to use these techniques. This is even more encouraging given that the majority of responding physicians had been practicing >15 years, suggesting that even those physicians who trained in an area where these techniques did not exist are now using them often. DIBH was the most commonly used heart-sparing technique used across all practice settings. This appears to correlate with a German study of a similar nature that assessed patterns of care in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland. In this study, breathing-adapted radiation therapy, such as DIBH, was the most commonly used heart-sparing technique (65% of departments). 28 In our survey, DIBH was more commonly used in patients with left-sided breast cancers, but 23% of responding physicians reported using DIBH for right-sided patients as well. Lung and heart sparing were cited as the most commonly reported reasons for use of right-sided DIBH; however, DIBH was also used more frequently in patients with right-sided breast cancer undergoing regional nodal radiation.
Data on the use of DIBH in right-sided patients are limited, although there are some data to suggest that DIBH may allow for a reduction in ipsilateral lung dose in patients who require radiation of the IMC nodes. 21 Another study specifically analyzed patients with right-sided breast cancer and noted that DIBH decreased both the ipsilateral lung dose and volume of the liver receiving 50% of the dose. 22 This raises the question of whether select patients with right-sided breast cancers, especially those undergoing IMC radiation, may benefit from the use of DIBH.
This also highlights the need for more data on the use of DIBH in right-sided patients to determine if and when DIBH should be used. The inclusion of IMCs in the radiation field is often physician-and/or practice-specific. IMCs are included in many studies that demonstrate a benefit from regional nodal radiation, 29, 30 and although there are also data that suggest IMC treatment may not be beneficial, 31 the study had some notable flaws and may not be as applicable in the modern era.
With these recent studies demonstrating the potential benefits of nodal irradiation on overall survival and breast cancer recurrence, the number of patients undergoing regional nodal radiation, and subsequently IMC radiation, may increase. 29, 30 However, interestingly, despite these data, almost half of the responding physicians in our study noted that they only included IMC nodes for left-sided patients undergoing regional nodal radiation 1% to 25% of the time. Additionally, some variation existed in the inclusion of IMCs between physicians in academic and private practice settings. Combined, these findings suggest that more data on practice patterns related to IMC coverage are needed to better elucidate its use.
Varian RPM and Vision RT/Align RT were the most commonly used DIBH modalities. The UK HeartSpare study demonstrated that vDIBH was preferred and deemed more comfortable by patients 23 ; this may be related to patient tolerance being cited as the most common reason determining when DIBH was used. Cardiac-to-chest wall distance was also commonly cited as a factor determining when DIBH was used. Data have shown that the distance of the heart in the radiation field 32 and the number of slices on computed tomography scans in which the heart contacts the chest wall 33, 34 correlate with mean heart dose. Based on the responses, physicians appear to use such anatomic parameters to assess which patients may be the best candidates and gain the most benefit from DIBH.
Also notable was that a considerable proportion of respondents (2%) used institutional in-house DIBH techniques. This highlights that even among those who use DIBH, treatment modalities and techniques differ greatly. Some of these in-house techniques rely on therapist monitoring and control, which highlights the need for proper therapist and patient training of the technique to ensure appropriate treatment.
Proton therapy was the least used cardiac-sparing modality. Proton therapy has been demonstrated to have decreased heart doses compared with photon therapy, 15, 16 even when compared with patients treated using IMRT with DIBH. 35 There was also an advantage to proton therapy when examining patients with breast cancer who underwent regional nodal radiation. 36 However, limited access to proton centers and their associated cost likely explain the low number of respondents using the therapy.
Another interesting question not assessed in the survey was whether physicians use a combination of heart-sparing techniques simultaneously. Some studies have shown that there may be a benefit to doing DIBH in the prone position. Mulliez et al found that prone DIBH reduced the mean heart dose from 2.2 Gy for standard prone treatment to 1.3 Gy for prone DIBH. 27 The same study also found that the lung dose was slightly worse with prone DIBH compared with standard prone treatment, although the doses were low regardless and much less when compared with supine free breathing and DIBH. 27 With these data, further research is needed to address the feasibility and benefit of combining these techniques, especially when considering the question with regard to lung dose and intensity of set up.
This study had certain limitations. One limitation is that, as a survey, the data reflect the views and practice patterns only of those physicians who responded. With a response rate of 13%, the data do not include a large proportion of practicing radiation oncologists and therefore may not fully represent nationwide trends. With the majority of respondents being private practice physicians, our data may appear to be skewed toward the views of this population. However, this could simply mirror the relatively higher number of radiation oncologists in private practice. In this sense, academic physicians may be relatively overrepresented in this sample.
Additionally, because of the nature and topic of the survey, the survey could overestimate the proportion of radiation oncologists who use heart-sparing techniques; physicians interested in breast radiation and heart sparing may have been more likely to respond to the survey. Similarly, the study population was less likely to include those who do not commonly treat breast cancer.
Conclusions
Despite the limitations inherent to voluntary surveys, this study brings to light a number of interesting observations with regard to current practice patterns for the use of cardiac-sparing radiation techniques for patients with breast cancer. Based on the results of this project, a number of potential clinical study questions are raised (eg, when should DIBH be considered for patients with right-sided breast cancer), and practice patterns on IMC radiation and the role of heart-sparing techniques in patients undergoing regional nodal irradiation are further elucidated. Hopefully, this study will fuel further research on heart-sparing techniques for breast cancer radiation, including when and how certain techniques should be used.
